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We would like to welcome our All Star athletes to this year’s competition season! 
We’ve created this guide to help you with what to expect over the next few months 
and be well prepared for competition as a Fury athlete. 

 

1. FURY REPRESENT 

Cheer Crew  

We understand competitions can be a little nerve racking, especially the first few. As such, we ask you to 
join our ‘Cheer Crew’ to give our athletes as much support as we can. We ask that all Fury parents and 
athletes (when not competing or in warm-up) sit together at the venue and wear our club colours (orange, 
black and white); the more orange the better. And of course, cheer as loud as possible! Remember to 
bring your orange SHAKERS! 

Sportsmanship 

We encourage great sportsmanship form all Fury supporters. Bad sportsmanship will not be tolerated 
from Fury or Event Providers, who have to right to disqualify the team for unsportsmanlike conduct. 

Sadly, ‘poaching’ can happen in sports. Please report any individuals that attempt to poach our Fury 
athletes. This includes coaches, athletes, parents and friends from other clubs.  

Fury Fair Play Policy 

Whilst at every competition, all West Coast Fury athletes and parents are expected to abide by the ‘Fury 
Fair Play Policy’ as stated in the 2019 All Star Handbook, which was presented during our team orientation 
meetings, and is also available to download on your team’s Facebook page.  

 

2. GETTING READY – FROM BOW TO TOE 

Getting ready for a competition is an exciting moment for an All Star athlete. Here are some tips: 

Nutrition  

We believe it is very important for athletes to fuel their bodies correctly coming up to and on the 
competition day. All athletes must eat before competing; we recommend eating at least one-hour prior, 
no heavy meals, and no high-in-sugar snacks. Fruit is a good source of energy heading to a competition, 
however avoid high-fibre fruits (like apples with the skin on) as they take longer to digest and may cause a 
stomach upset. 

Athletes are welcome to bring light, healthy snacks with them to the competition to have after they have 
competed. Snacks can include bananas, muesli bars, and other fruit. 

We recommend athletes drink plenty of water before, during and after the event so pack a water bottle. 

What To Wear  

All athletes should arrive at the venue with their hair and make-up done, and competition bow in their hair 
fixed in place. Also, uniforms are to be worn to the competition, with either a Fury t-shirt or jacket over the 
top (the jacket is preferred as it is easily removed over the competition bow). Fury branded gear only 
MUST be worn at all times. 

Sneakers are to be worn to the venue, with cheer shoes to be packed in their bags to change in to. Please 
do NOT wear ugg-boots, slippers, etc. Athletes are welcome to bring other Fury items (eg. leggings, tank) 
to change into once their awards have been presented.  



 
 

What To Pack Checklist 

Here’s a quick list for you to run through prior to leaving for the competition:  

‣ Cheer shoes  

‣ White ankle socks 

‣ Uniform (top & skirt) 

‣ Bow  

‣ Jacket / Fury branded top 

‣ Water bottle  

‣ Snacks  

‣ Lipstick (see below for colour) 

‣ Spare bobby pins & hair ties 

 

Parents please ensure your athlete’s pack all of the above as coaches won’t have spares.  

Hair  

All athletes are to wear a straight high pony, with a teased tail.  
Note: All Athletes with curly will need to straighten their hair prior to completing their teased pony tail.  

• Pony: Ensure the pony is very high on top of the head – this keeps the bow upright. 

• Tail: Start by taking a section of hair from underneath the tail so that you are teasing from the 
bottom layer of the ponytail to the top layer. Work your way forward in sections spraying hair 
spray over each layer as you go. Finally, run a soft brush or comb over the top layer to give it a 
smooth finish. 

• Flyaway’s (loose ends): Make sure all flyaway’s are sprayed neatly into the hair. 

• Bow: This year we have ‘tail-less’ bows. Simply clasp with bobby pins so the bow sits upright. 
(Note: pic below shows tails – 2018 bow – please ignore tails). 

 

 
 



 
Please see below for sample pictures: 

Make-Up  

As cheerleading is a performance sport make-up must be worn. 

Tiny, Mini & Youth 

West Coast Fury would like Tiny, Mini & Youth athletes to wear the 
following: 

• Face: 
o Foundation 
o Blush 

• Eyes: 
o Mascara 

• Lips: 
o Lipstick (to ensure consistency we ask you to purchase 

Revlon ColorStay Overtime 16hrs, “Forever Scarlett”. 
Available from Priceline approx. $27. West Coast Fury will 
have one available as a spare). Please DO NOT put 
lipstick on until close to the event, as it often comes off. 

 
Junior, Senior & Open 

 

West Coast Fury would like Junior, Senior & Open athletes to wear the following:  

• Face 
o Foundation 
o Blush 

• Eyes (prefer ‘stage-ready’ dark eyes) 
o Smokey eyes – brown tones 
o Mascara  
o Eyeliner 

 
 
 



 
• Lips 

o Lipstick (to ensure consistency we ask you to purchase Revlon ColorStay Overtime 16hrs, 
“Forever Scarlett”. Available from Priceline approx. $27. West Coast Fury will have one 
available as a spare). Please DO NOT put lipstick on until close to the event, as it often 
comes off. 

 
Please see below for sample picture of smokey eyes and a simple 4-step process: 

Step 1 

Apply lighter shade across the whole lid, working from the inner lid outwards. 

Step 2 

Apply darker brown in a triangular (point) shape from the outer lid towards the middle. 

Step 3 

Blend the darker shade into the crease, and lightly towards the middle of the lid.  

Step 4 

Apply black (thick) eyeliner to top lash. Apply eyeliner to under bottom lash starting from outer lash line to 
half way in and lightly smudge using a cotton tip. 

 

  

 
 
 
 
  

 

 

 

 

Jewelry 

All jewelry is to be removed. If, for any reason, you cannot remove a piece of jewelry please tape over 
securely. This is essential. 

Nail Polish 

Please remove all nail polish from fingers. 

3. MEETING TIMES & DUTY OF CARE 

When Will A Competition Schedule Be Available? 

Each Event Provider will give West Coast Fury a competition schedule (with the exact time each team will 
compete) approximately one week before the event. For this reason, we ask you to reserve the whole day. 

Where to Meet On The Day - Rally Points 

From the schedule, we will give each team a meeting point and time to meet their coaches. This 
information will be posted on the team Facebook groups. 



 
Once at the meeting point, athletes will come under the duty of care of West Coast Fury coaches and 
staff. Athletes will then be taken for a general warm-up, competition warm-up and finally their 
performance. Whilst the athletes are in our duty of care, parents and supporters are asked to sit with the 
Cheer Crew to support the teams as they compete.  

Once the team has competed, athletes will be supervised back to the stands (Cheer Crew) to meet up 
with their parents. All teams are required to stay at the competition until the end of the award 
presentation for their session. This is an essential part of the day and shows good sportsmanship. We 
encourage you to stay for other Fury teams too, if you can. 

 

4. EVENT COSTS 

Spectators will need to purchase tickets to attend the event. Fury will provide a link from the Event 
Provider for you to purchase tickets, on Facebook prior to the event. Tickets can be purchased at the 
event on the day, however we recommend buying tickets online to avoid queues and the risk of the event 
selling out. Please note West Coast Fury has no influence over ticket sales and costs. 

 

5. COMMUNICATION 

Facebook will be the key source of communication between Fury coaches and each team leading up to 
and during the event, so please keep an eye out. We will post any updates or changes to competition 
times as soon as we receive them. However, in case of an emergency please note that coaches can be 
contactable by phone: please see our “Handbook” on your Facebook group page. 

 
 

6. OVERALL TIPS 

We want all our athletes to have the best experience possible! We ask that everyone has a good night’s 
rest the night before competing and arrives on time to the event.  

Remember, 5 minutes early is on time! A rushed athlete is often a rushed and nervous competitor. 

We hope you all are as excited as we are for the 2019 season and that this guide helps with each 
individual’s preparation. We can’t wait for you to “Fuel Your Passion” with us at West Coast Fury! 


